Introduction
The interior permanent magnet (IPM) motor has many advantages, such as high efficiency etc., then this motor is becoming widely used not only in home application like air conditioner hut also electric vehicle. Although the investigation of optimal design of lPM motor is imponant, the analysis of IPM motor using the finite element method and the optimization method is very few. Because the mesh generation at each step of rotation is troublesome and the practical optimization technique with small number of iterations is not demonstrated for the design of such a motor.
In the paper, techniquer for the optimal design of permanent magnet motor considering rotalion are investigated. The nonconforming mesh [l] , the combined experimental design methcd and Rosenhrock method [2] are introduced for practical design. The usefulness of the optimal design method is illustrated by applying it to the design of IPM motor with small volume of permanent magnet and with low torque ripple. Techniques for O~timal Design The meshes of stator and rotor are generated separately, then both meshes are combined at the respective rotor position using the nonconforming mesh technique [l] . Fig2 shows the whole mesh and enlarged mesh near air gap. The white and black circles ~IE nonconforming nodes. The nodal force method [3] is used in the calculation of torque. In order to speed up the search of optimal value, the experimental design method @OM) is combined with the Rosenhrock'r method (RBM) [2] . The optimization is carried out so that the volume V of permanent magnet or torque ripple becomes minimum under the constraint that the torque is not less than 1.9 NYm. The objective functions W are chosen as follows:
Model of IPM Motor
[minimum volume of magnet]
(3) 0 ( T 2 1.9) '={lox( 1.9 -T ) ( T < 1.9) [minimum torque ripple1 where subscript (0) denotes the value at initial shape. Pis the penalty function delined in (2). W = TmU -T,,, + P Ontimization and Discussion The optimization using only RBM and that uring the combined method of EDM+RBM arc examined. Table I shows the results of both technique. The table denotes !hat the combined method of EDM aud RBM (caseB) is effective from the viewpoint of shorter CPU time.
About 40% of volume permanent magnet can be reduced (caseB). Fig.3 shows the flux disuibution at final shape (caseB).
About 20% of torque ripple can be reduced. The detailed result of low lorque ripple will he shown in the full paper. 
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